PROFESSIONALLY ENGINEERED TO CLEAN 1” TO 10” DIAMETER PIPELINES UP TO 100 FEET.

E L E C T R I C E E L

AUTO CABLE FEED MODELS

- AUTO CABLE FEED ADVANCES AND RETRIEVES CABLE WITH THE PUSH OF A LEVER
- CABLE GUIDES HELP KEEP WORK AREA CLEAN
- AUTO CABLE FEED MAKES WORK FASTER AND EASIER
- CABLE GUIDES KEEP HANDS OFF ROTATING CABLE FOR ADDED SAFETY
Auto Cable Feed

Model D-5
(Standard Kit # D5K3/4IC100)
- Cleans 3”–10” lines up to 100 ft.
- Quick remove continuous auto cable feeder and drum.
- High density polyethylene drum and belt guard will not rust or dent.
- 3 sealed heavy-duty ball bearings, support for drum and thick wall guide tube for extended wear.
- Large 10” solid wheels for stabilization of unit while in operation.
- Heavy-duty, 1/2 H.P. capacitor type motor produces more torque and plenty of power.
- 5 position height adjustment on handle.
- Continuous belt skids and wheel on handle for safe and easy loading.

Model Z5-P-AF
(Standard Kit # Z5K1/2IC75-AF)
- Cleans 1¼”–3” lines up to 100 ft.
- Runs 1/2” galvanized aircraft wire inner core cable.
- Auto cable feed advances and retrieves cable with the push of a lever.
- Cable guide spring keeps hands off rotating cable and work area clean.
- Built-in drum shaft slip clutch.
- Steel guide tube/inner drum.
- Rear bar shields motor and allows for two position operation.
- Upright frame on large 10” wheels with folding handle.
- 1/2”x 75 ft. cable standard.
- Available in manual feed.

Model E-P-AF
(Standard Kit # EK-P-1/2IC50-AF)
- Cleans 1¼”–3” lines up to 75 ft.
- Runs 1/2” galvanized aircraft wire inner core cable.
- Auto cable feed advances and retrieves cable with the push of a lever.
- Cable guide spring keeps hands off rotating cable and work area clean.
- Inner drum eliminates cable buckling.
- Built-in drum shaft slip clutch.
- Steel guide tube/inner drum.
- Rear bar shields motor and allows for two position operation.
- 1/2”x 50 ft. cable standard.
- Available in manual feed.

Model CT
(Standard Kit # CT-5/16IC25-AF)
- Cleans 1”–2½” lines up to 50 ft.
- Runs 1/4”, 5/16” and 3/8” cable.
- Auto cable feed.
- Powerful and quiet 1/5 HP, 90 Volt DC motor.
- Unique variable speed motor feature gives operator maximum control.
- Cable guide hose keeps hands off rotating cable and work area clean.
- Stainless steel cable drum will not rust.
- Well balanced 2-Position operation.
- 5/16” x 25 ft. EIC bulk end cable standard.

For More Information, Call 800-833-1212 or Visit Our Web Site at www.electriceel.com

Note: Always refer to operator’s manual and safety instructions before operating any drain and sewer cleaning equipment.